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Si Alts, “nsenh: P. Busch Jr.,-. 
pytnd as new head ae Ihe nifice 

“ied ‘that Inconsistencies in 
liee’s. testimea nv rnight he verbal 7 
or clerical errare o 
June 4, -sulll of thal frame at , 

“Mind, Bosch “nonetheless” announced — 
his office would investigale “Mes. _ 
Blehr's claims—-rsther than leave 

“the LAPD.to prohe one of its nen. . 
. and. *yould give the results: in about, 

tivo Weeks. ; ne 

On June 18. Rusk sreainted 2 
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VS con 
def: initely. 
Pres ed for 2 an explanation, } he said -- 

“terr 

Weapon in the. Kennedy. 
have been tampered with, 
‘Befé Ce: Investigation, . of Mrs 

nares could be completed. ; 
: subsidiary probe would 

termine whethép the cru-. ° 
had heen eottt ri 

Sh, Al 

eee Trt ee we” 

evidence fame > 

ae Page 8, Gol. 1. al 

3 Sigeles Cimes. 

will be Jaigd. before 

Spoxesiian said, that ex- 
hiblis vers so ca rralosa}y: 
handled. hy. the county clerk's Loffies that they -- a light: be sdless in future | - 

ol: Sirhan's . 
aulotiatie “ane iT oF the . 
ial re ier 

TLESi ni c. 

ni y Gra aid . iy to- - 

is evidence! a : 

Sage eet any pate 
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gain. postponed 
this time ine 7 

ar eV donee that since Sichan's tri. * -al" the fatal, billets sand murder 
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‘the 

‘-for rnore tha 

~ had 
evidence in ‘the 
slaying aud covered up in- 
_-adeguacies in the original - 

_ investigatio: , 

learnec \ 
‘the question Of 3 
/ tamesring with the 
-yreedyv exhibits arose, 

con- 
tinued io question persons 
(swho have nothing what- — 
ever 
'. 'exbibits or the question of - 
-Wolfer's performance of — 

_ his job. oo = 

.. Whese 
' brought inte 

messes aan rea 

Sirhan’: 

S VRew 

Mrs. Blehv's clan 4, 
; “tained i in @ letter to the Ci- 

Vil Service. Commission, 
were based’ on the private | 

_ ballistics investigation of - 
Wil: veteran  eriminatist 

diam W. Harper of Pasade- 
na, Wha has festified as # 

‘forensic expect for boih 
prosecuilan and de- 

fense in noted Socal trials 

oo years, 
Harpers work 

action that more directly 
tackled the “second 

_information filed be 

con 

. alsu - 

served to support a court 

gun- - 
~ man" theory—-the - June 2 25 
complaint for disclosure of | 

alior- - 
ee me 1 

Tee 

ney Godfrey Isaac on bee 
half of freelance investiga- 
“tive journalizt- Theodore 
Chavach. He charged that 
city officials deliberately 

suppressed — ceriain. 
Kennedy 

. The Time ag 
that e¢ 

aso has 
rey since 

possible 
’ Ker 

Busch's office . has 

to do. with those 

ave pérsons 
LaMes Were 

Soure 

case oy Charach, and who 

"for ibres ykars have told | 
“another version of the | 
evenis o: the night. of June : 

2, 18d8, 

Forinee TY Newsinan’ 

is former KNXT 
Wes, Pitan Don 

shuiman, who wit- 
wennedy's assas- 

reg shY AH ita tuld or =e eeing 

ev sgiut feriy 

Meu hy the panire, DUL 

whe - ve ody ws Ieleric 
oe Ths yeaa Trt Hy Ouce ire 

tha PW ETS leedires ZT Up te - 
if t Pe 

trl unt 4 apd 

Ss ¢aihed as a 

, . “Ks Tire 

Dever’ 

a witness, 

t intensive inter- 
with gai Dwestisa- 

wt oy dae 2 

Fe eed 

the Bennedy - 

"Tf iti S true the district 
attorney can't make. anv 
decision. on ihe Bleher 
thing until this tatnpering 
uestion is settled, then 
why 

other track? I 
think. the. whole thing 
about: tampering is a cred 
herring." a , 

Ji is Charach who three 
sears ago began the per- 

onal crusade. that led to) 
the present . investigative 
imgle over. 

people has appeared to ba 
an open-and-shut political . 
Inurder .case. 

Charach,. a 

conunentator, has devoted 
his entire time since Ken- 
nedy's death to. the belief 

that an overlooked second 
gunman acwaliv fired the 
fatal bullet, using Sirhan's - 
first iwo pistol shots a3 
cover for his own fire. 

A nation made’ weary - 
and skeptical of alternaie 
theories, i in the wake of the | 

: oe Vay yo 2or invest} ivatt tery of 

President John F', Kenne- 
G's 1963 assassination, 
grected Charach's 

Siete be 

| Underground Press _ 

Except for exposure in 
the underground ~ press 
Charach generally was 
disraissed as yet another 

F the new breed of con- 
spiravwriah  deraondk 
sincere but missuided,. 
Charach admits he gets 

bi emotional ‘and even a att 
rote ISASSLVE about his prob 
anc iis frustrations. 

"Look," he saves. “this is 
all. lye thoug fli about: fox 
more than ‘tha ree years. t 
know £ sound like Joanay 

{ne OLE, but [ni preud of 

me work and [ just want 

the truth to come out, 
Whatever it ts. 

"Rut ihe Americ an: ‘peo. 

nie gren't geing to ze. ans 
thing more taan the oiti- 

uatil a few. cias Version 

‘TmHore a uestions are asked - 
ME jhe Ng “it —< and » as asked. t 

ie rise to presi idential cou- 

heels or a |: 
are they still follow- 

ina this 

-. pantry toward an other . f 

_ crow ded paliroont, 

what. to mast 

a ative. of 
. “Winnipeg whose low, res~ 

onant voice kep! Nini in - 

- jobs as a radio and film 

labors . 
_ With scant enthusiasnt 

On June 4, 1968, Charach 

was wor ng an a free- 

{are documentary Ol. 

Robert Kennedy's. metear- 

tention on the 

smashing California pik: 

mary ¥ rictory. . 

As Kennedy concluded} 

his victory speech and was 

ushered through a rear 

_ Char = 

. 

‘lok 

ach was swamped ‘in the 
‘ertish behind the podium. 

Thus he was outside the | 

pantry when a few little. 
“popping noises—gomeone 

. said. "lke a string of fire- 
crackers "~~took | Reunedy 
out of the race. . 

Charach clawed his way 
inside the pantry to find a -- 
panicked: crowd. —~ + some 
wounded, the rest shocked 

_—and a ‘knot of people 
with their 

focussed on the Subdued 
Sirhen, — 

A sect unity ¢ euara slipped 
out the swinging doors to 

’ keep the ballroom crowd 
from bursting inte 
bloody pantry. 

atiention 7 

the — 

In the ch lsotic hours fol- ; 
lowing the shooting. 

aE weapon. ENNT newseast-. 
Jerry. Dunphy broad- 

cat that Schulman told 
him. "Kennedy's body- 

Schulman, how 28, was- 
.. quoted as Saying he saw a - 

i security suard fire his 

‘puards fired back, the sis 
. pect (Sirhan) was shot in 
“the lee... Kennedy was 

shot thre tities aa 
Bedyguard Repart 

Schulman's account was 
‘carries worldwide by 
United Press. Internation. 
al, which sald, "Selttulman, 
wha witnessed the shoot- 
ing, said -the EURMAN Was 
shot by. Kennedy’ s bods~ 
zuards.” 

Schulhian y epeater d his 
version fi en interview 

with Jeff Brent, ‘general 

manager OF Coutinental 
News, a divisiow of the 
sneray Qaks-based Cow 

"tines tal Reécor Ore din: 

About a we 7 later, 
Schulman told his Story ter 
poli ein a pried inter 

te saregl 
SALE 

tour 

was we 
LES a as RUPE ot 

un 

Wa at 

. the first two, 

- <bce 

a 

? 
od 

Ami from that day totil 1 

-Jask July. 93° Schulman 

snot heard’ fron pub- i 

lich again, 
i 

; But ie hurach fou cb hin 

Characiz talked to Brent 

and traced down Sohul- 

man, who ‘evidently ‘thew 

i 
t 

r 

; 

Lotieved that the “body- I 

auard™ was 
han rather than Ixennedy, 

firing at Sir- 

-Charach also talked w ith 

‘arl Uecker, 

sacor's maitre d' w ‘ho was. 

leading Kennedy, his loft * 

hand. in’ the senator's | 

right, through the narrow } 

mulbey and who quickly 

farew 4 headlock on Sir- 

ay when the shooulns 

este, 

Uecker iisists to ihis 

Way. that Sirhan fired his 

tr st two shots from Weck 

pets own right side and. 

trom in front of Kennedy, 

-that he - got Sirhan in 2 

“tight headlock after the 

second shot and | that Ga 
a en ne A A - 

eee ~ 

han never got néar 
ta Kennady to 
near-poiut-blank, upward- 
traveling, back. - to ~ front 
head wound that kiliéa 
hin : 

In Strhan's trial, ut le iuey 
wpe told i summation 

that Uecker probably anis- 
counted, stopping Sirhar 
after the fourth shot. : 

_ Uecker says today he 
was not mistaken, -that 
Sithan was csptive after 

and too 
CASE ON 

the second shot 
far im any sor 

aw uy 

Then Chaerach went affer 
the "podvecerd* 

KReunedy #riend 

Kenneriy, 2 2 fatalist abotit 
_ possible danger, ire réled 
with only one professional 
security. man -- Wilita am 

r 
i 
1 

the Ambas- | 
i 

L 
ds 

“ehh 
iailict the... 

Barry. d close friend and 
former FBI a agent. 

Yo protect itself, ‘the 
Ambas,adar sired ‘exten 

gilards on ifs own that 
evection night, front che ; 

“ Guard Services. There 

= ie 

4



“were 

daytime 
vided. theiv own uniforms, 

- pantry and was just inside 

‘Uecker and the Kennedy 

hind Uecker and Kennedy, 
. Slightly to the right, as the 

. senator walked down the 

- ing the hands of the kitch- 

. be lect by Uecker, drawing 

stood. 

guard was “inte tviewed by 

’ jostied ¢ 

. machine. He said he never 

: only ¥ an arm wilh pistol at- 

“Please Taen to Pz. 

“gevel nien-some 
momilighting afler their 

jobs—-who pro. 

‘insignia and sidearm, 
One was assigned to the. 

the swinging doors when 

party burst in. The guard 
fell in with them, jest be- 

pantry, alternately shak- 

en help aud letting himeelf | 

closer to where Sirhan 

In ihe days following 
Kennedy's death, the 

the police 
We 

shooting 

and the FBI 
sail that as the 

began, he ‘was 
wid knocked doen, 

packward, against an ice 

aw the gunman's face— 

3, Cold 

Continued from Sia Page 

: Lae ahi pdt ay and. Sy 

, flay . G, 

But, his aceon vanis cone 
- flicled slightly each time 

-on the point.of whether he 
aveat for his. gun or actual- 
ly ever got it ove of the» 
bolster, Once he said 
drew. his gun and moved 
toward tha felleon senator. 
‘Another time: "T reached - 
for ning, bun if wes loo 
Jey fan i . ~ 
BR Shed a of 7 

One official ba : Wie OLINCLAL Goyde re- 

“ eenithy 

“Whatever might be s 
‘ot this in light of the pre- 
rent controversy pie re 
than three years. J2 
Should be reme; 

ater, Th, 
mbeced 

that Sirhan had, alter all, - - 

been captu red on: the . 

scene, in the very act of 

firing, 
_ Andin the first darrs and 
weeks after his capture, 

- there had been no sub- 
stantial evidence that he 

savas anything but a Joner, 
‘pent on motives solely his. 
owt. ; 
‘But in his. book on. the 

favestigation, "Special 
rit Se Hator,” former - 
Chief of Detectives Robert 

A. Houghton, now with 

“the attorney ‘general's: ote. 
’ fice, wrote In ” early 1970: 

"On Juby 16, 1969, T held 

asking 10 Jas 

ivility of any per- 

p
e
e
r
 

at
te
 

ne. red | mo ; : 

. factorily. : 
‘Houghton cones les - toe 

: ong before, 

Char ac b found hin att. 

jlos.. We toid  coatite: 
‘accomnts, and if sesmen 
ebrvious Ike Radn't really 
‘see anything. He really. 

- had nothing to tellus." 
Boustise of = yarianees 

th his story, t the 2 guard was 
droy sped fiom 
equeslioning, his 
Ly questions ih: 
whe felt lie w 

einjest nhmngeii into 4 $80i5- 
tional case “he realiv knaw 

Jittle abat th, ° 

Gun Nat Texas reed 

cet Or A 

nether rigte rmine axe those 
arlances argee from his 
“Piferk tea conceal some- 
thing rather tian fabri. 
tale i, His mun was meves 

Pe ee oT we te eee wade eR» 

son with richtwiur can- 

rection. hing in the 
kitehen or pantry thé 

said” 

& Final Sve acial Unit pena - 

tor meeting i. 
“catestions . .. te ihe nbso- 
Auta pozs 

° - Re ennets. Bale | 

Ant Charach said: the 

guard réjicrated the fale 

he. had told officers more 

than a year hefore, this 

Lime without the telltale 

besitauion®, about how he 

iad actually drawn his 

wun that night, even act- 

“ing out his motions. 
The guard said enough 

that, coupled * with what he - 

had heard from Schulman: 

and others, Chatach was 
convinced that the whole ° 

story had not been told - 

about the night Kennedy 

died. 

We eS th bo document 

his findings into an alter- 

nate theory of the assas~ 

borating with French 
. sination, ultimately ¢olla-- 

journalist Gerard Alean in - 

a documentary fil re--- 
somes" 

ot eet 
x 

we etna eae eT ca geet teres 

- ereation called m1 Wi 10 Kilt 

night of June 4-5, 1968. ,.. 
Vithio a week, ali of them 
had been answer eel 

day, but says he does not 
believe, that his informa- 
tion may have been incom. 
plete 
gators. may. have Jnissed 
one—the security guard 
dismissed. and for 

-Och. 7, 3869, diving’ ent 
waorki ag in the San Fer: 
nando Valley, 7 

os ati a : 

gotten. 80 

More “than a year after | 
the event, Charsch said, 
the euard talked easilv 

. "91 ‘ 

Those, Charach ssid, 
ranged from support af 
Alabang 
Walhkics for President, ty a 
hstred for the Kennet. 
fainily for allegedly giving 
-overyining 9, black pec. 

‘ed Robert Kennedy?" 
But for nearly a year - 

‘Charach's theoty was dis- 
‘missed az 2 fabric of coin 
cidence and et etched poa- 
‘sibilities, Ulitiniately; sev- 
eral offic 
grant him @n yr more: ‘inter 

- views 

aid that his investi- 

: bakistics 

Gov, George CL 

ple, to a belief nat. Q Vacs 
“War was-immins 

The. spar s aid he had 
had a 22-caliber yrstnt just 
dike Sirhan’s 3 that 
C batacle ts epor ie 

ani, 

3 2 “Ute aertar 0 L? 
ae a a 

a iabwer OG 

eguid five- nine He 
anee Looted a ile 

hye how 
ruiznat fire, 
Ssoid the eu 

+4) a wan 

mat ais 

Phen later he 

"to a friend, ~ 

night,” 

shots Jt to. 

In July, 19 7G, Charach 
laid Ais theory before 
Grant Cooper, chief de- 

“fense counsel in: Sirhan’s 
_ trial. Cooper heard. 

ahd referred him 
expert 

whom he had kno 
professionally © for 
and who, C ooper hed re 
cenily iearned, had begun 

Out 

wih 

his own informal eneck of 17> 
-the ballistics findings im 
the Kennedy case, 

Harper had hesun his 
rovk after oe reac adin 

t 

Houshton’s book and be | 
ing puzzied at en apparent 
incongigtency over a slug 

_to i ave. come 
N's & mall revoly- 

In the firer of © 
ome AS 

rhe. cri meas exibii 
2&0 HEY r 

7. 
“Ta ab * 

rma ry 

tia rer, 

Years | 

jlals refused io y 

_ testing, 
- microgr aphing and. com- 

Kennedy, 

_ cistas 

Deum will 

« characteristics. 
4 Sence on the two bullets 

fim . s 
2 tusually’ the investigator's 
_initiais— 

: number GE 

was Hoor2 

bo Part laMom., Aug. 14, 1971 

“Oth 

ly a flattened 22 bullet. 

Fage Continue d from 

‘But he found other thing as. 
After many months 

weighing, te 

paring the actual ev idence . 

- bullets with test - slugs 

‘fired later by Wolter, as 

“sell -as studving Cor oner 

Thomas T. Noguchi's mas: 

sive autopsy report on Af 
Harper. dev el: 
essential criti- 

of Wolfer’s work, | 
and hence the foundation — 
stone of the official inves- 

. tigation: - oe 
—-At Jeast two of the 

bullets removed from the 
pantry—one fromm Kenne- 
dv's. body, the other from 
wounded ABC newsman 
Williara Wiesel — don't 
match each other and thus 
could not have been fired 
by the saime gin. 
"Bull lets from the same 

have matching. - 
individital characteristics, 

cwhile pbuliets from two .-, 
guns of the same make 
“will match only in class 

The ab. 
of 

oped these 

any “phas ase 
{ 

to serve as guide- 

“posts in lining 

“points where 
. msaich indicated ¢ 

a 
tics but not as 
vidual character 

eb eet ose 

othe, th 

Hi SH02, mo
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eos. 

7 from a group of guns slat- 

“dhat the second gin, 

J frem the county 
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- Wolter later explained 

borrowed 

elerk's 
gaction, 

His802, was 

criminal evidence 

“Ted to be destroyed, as ald 

‘-evidence Weapons ate, 

_ periodically, each. year. 

 Wolfer said he borrowed 1b 

on June 10, 1955, at a time 

when Sirhan's gun was he- 

fore the County Grane Ju- 

“yy and not’ accessible to 

Him without a court order. 
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‘But the evidence slip on 
Exhibit 55, containing the 

three bullets fired from it,. 

states in Wolfer's hand- 
wriling that H18602 -wa3 
test-fired on June 6, the - 
very day Kennedy died. 
Sirhan’s gun did not he-- 
come a.grand jury 

until June 7,. 
exhibit, 

.—There actually are no 
Lest bullets in evidence’ 
fired from Sirhan's 

from ithe 
stroved, barrowed 
Hi8602.. ~ 

_. Harper also claims: ; 
. ==—At the Sirhan trial, it 
Was concluded thai union: 

novw-de- 

“Jeader Paul Schrade, be- 
- hind Kennedy: was hit in 
the forehead by a bullet 
that went through the 

_ shoulder pacl of Kennedy's 
coal. That would have had .-. 

i 

‘ 3 i: o=-bub suil leaves 
= 

x 

ta be a westbound shot — 
from if front of the two. 
men. But Jab analysis of - 
Kennedy's coat revealed 
thatthe hole through the 
shouwitier pad was a back- 

- to front, eastbound shot, 
as Wolfer himself testi- 
fied, with the bullet ledz-— 

in the ceiling and 
never being tecovered., 

--Weithing of the r 
maining bullet fresimenis 
taken from Kennedy and 
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i ninth. that unre- 
covered, easthound budiet 
that: went throuel dir: 

"ome ' . 
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" per's investigation are un- 

settling to: law enforce: . 

. ment officials who sincere- 

ly believed they had an . 

airtight prosecution ; 

_signed, scaled“ and “deliv-. 

- ered in-the- Kennedy case, | 

“with none of the. nagging 

“questions 

President 

death. 

oo Scientific Support 

But. Harper's work was 

eratifving to Charac h, 

who after-two years was 

finding himself. generally 

regarded as a crank. Now. 

his theary had some scien- 

tific support. ; 

Kennedy's 

“Harper wrale to Char 

ach: - : 

"Multiple-gun shootings 

are net a rarity in police 

work .. . The capture of 

‘Sirhan with his gun at the: 

scene yesulted in a total 

. mesmerization - of. the in. 

“vestigative efforts. | 

"The fact that all recov: 

‘ered evidence bullets were 

the sare. further mao Teh Pty 
GAL 

contributed ta the general 

euphoria: 
"The. 

were cast aside and. by- 

Pissed in favor af a mare 

- experlient solution and, |” 
ce eee et 

unfortunately. 

roneous over > simpiftice- 

tion. CT 

_. While Mes. Blenr used 

Harper's findings 25 the 

nasis of ner 

Wolfer's fortheaming ap- 

poimiment, attorney Gorl- 

frey Isaac used it, along 

with: Charach'’s; thesis, as 

the basis of a complaint: 

for full disclosure of infor- 

mation onthe Kennedy in- 

yestigalion. 

- Tsaac’ recenth® became 

co-counsel with Luke Me- 

Stesack in Sirhan’s aulee , 
‘NS h 

: 

‘matic appeal of his death 

eentence, and this 

Invger represents Charach, 
ate ye or 

sage’ boar aug aoe 

soyng fan Soa fee 

ae tay WYER Pid faite 

hid : * fiaey + = aa 

eet hake. AS mn! 

a 1 we : = pete wea 

dam's ranrney, e4P3 he is 

conviriced 

, ing with the 

that attended . 

the Garrison prove of. 

of the validity 

of Charach’s and Harper's — 

qvark and will use it ta the. 

fullest in the appeal: 

Mrs. Bleht's attack .on 

Wolfer also yemains 

limbo, shariawed by. the 

forthcoming erand jury 

it: 

probe of allezed tamper - 

hibits. : 1 . ; wt te _ 

Much hinges on the out- 

come of : thal probe and 

whether it ever 
Lr —_—en 

the Lrue nature and degree 
of tampering. Thereby 
hangs the larger question: 

“-whether the validity .of 
Charach's . anc -, Harper's 
claims can ever be tested 
at all, Co 

Charach, himself sub- 
“poenaed to appear before 
the: jury on Wednesday, 
says he is skeptical about - 
the investigation and its) 
likely result. : 

"T think," he said in an : 

well. established . - 

teachings of criminalistics, 

and. forensic -pathoingy _- 

effact to hinck . 

no’: 

/ 
. an can ~ : cra a a 

interview, « "theyre just 

WKennedy &X-- 

can assess 
oe
 

going to say the exhibits. | 

are so badly messed Up 

that any further investiza- 

Tinned Gaporsible, We may 

never heat the truth about ie
ee
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it, but 1 promise }0U, we'll 
° sc. Tt 

never hear tne end of ite 
perme me — 
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